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Weekly update for businesses in Leeds

Chief Executive update

It has been 82 days since non-essential retailers were asked to keep their doors
closed, but from Monday 15th June 2020, “High Streets across the country will spring

back into life.” Retailers and shopping centres in Leeds have been preparing for a
return for some time, putting new measures in place to ensure customer safety is

paramount. On our weekly webinar meeting with retailers it has been encouraging to
see ideas shared and a joint collaborative effort with LeedsBID and partners to

support the important consumer messages and practical steps that has been put in
place to ensure we can all return to our favourite shops. Other businesses such as

bars, pubs and restaurants, will have to wait a little long, with the 4th July 2020 as the

date to work to.
 

LeedsBID has two offices, Briggate and City Exchange. The latter has been open
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throughout the crisis to enable the important work of the street support team to
continue. Our Briggate office will be open on Monday 15th June and you can
call us directly on 0113 467 2780 if you need support or alternatively email at

enquiry@leedsbid.co.uk.

Our Ranger team will also be open for business to assist you practically through
cleansing and if you have any bespoke requests to support your re-opening.

 
Finally, our bi-weekly webinar takes place on Thursday 18th June 2020 for all our

levy payers. You can register here. The sessions have been a useful update on what
is taking place in Leeds, with guest speakers and relevant information. Lasting 40

minutes, they are very useful for all our levy paying businesses to connect to.

Useful Information for Opening Safely in Leeds City Centre

Leeds City Council is leading the recovery
response https://www.leeds.gov.uk/coronavirus/business.

All businesses should have received guidance. FREE floor stickers are available
to assist with queues from city.centre.managem@leeds.gov.uk. 

A team of ambassadors will be introduced from 15th June to welcome customers

back to Leeds, managing social distancing and keeping an eye on queues,
circulation and business needs. This will be a 7 day service. you can spot the City

Centre Management team in blue hi-vis vests.

LeedsBID is hosting weekly webinars. Key things arising are consumer confidence,
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travel options, social distancing, queuing protocol, concerns regarding crime, delivery
access, physical changes to open space. The next, at 2-3pm on 18th June, is

focussed on leisure and hospitality getting back to business. You can register here.

Welcome return of the Street Rangers

Next week will see the return of LeedsBID’s Street Rangers to Leeds city centre.
 

As many retailers begin to reopen their doors and the city centre comes back to life,
LeedsBID is supporting businesses by helping ensure the streets are clean, safe,

and welcoming.
 

The Street Rangers will be back in action, carrying out that invaluable and essential
work in making the streets of the city centre shine.

 
The team will be focusing on a reactive service, responding to business needs, so

whatever it is - ask, and we will assist!
 

Operating daily and initially working in bubbles of two, with staggered start and finish
times, LeedsBID Street Rangers will be operating in compliance with health & safety

measures and wearing appropriate PPE.
 

For any street rangers requests please contact enquiry@leedsbid.co.uk

Lockdown Lowdown

https://boost.webinarninja.com/series-webinars/1965/register?in_tok=08b69b96-6cf2-46bc-aca2-0a6dd03be8c4
mailto:enquiry@leedsbid.co.uk
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Leeds Civic Trust has been running an excellent series of ‘Lockdown Lowdown’
seminars via Zoom throughout the last few months which will continue in the weeks
ahead, featuring an interesting range of speakers, drawn from key leaders in the city
providing fascinating insight into the developments and impacts happening around

Leeds in the current climate.

Our very own Chief Executive Andrew Cooper is a guest on June 22nd where he will
look ahead at the prospects and opportunities for businesses in the city as we move
through the lockdown period and into recovery. You can view the range of seminars

the Civic Trust are offering via the link below.

IPM - Webinar review

Register

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/leeds-civic-trust-9569370957
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Key highlights this week were a look at Planning  and Sunday Trading reform,
licenced premises and ‘The Great Recovery Bill’ (set to be launched by the

government in July, alongside a mini-budget) and a new, free resource for places
funded by the government is now live here.

 
Footfall continues to see a small rise on previous weeks, -75-78% nationally but
rising to -69% in the last 2 days in all but large cities, still at -78%. Cities expect
between 50-70% of retailers to open on Monday, here it’s likely to be over 60%.

 
For the licensed trade there are many challenges as businesses re-emerge:

estimates suggest that 30,000 pubs may never reopen; government guidance is
likely to be high level leaving businesses to work out the detail; the industry has

pushed back on the 22/6 date with many brewers unable to step up production in
time; local venues likely to see gains rather than city centres; the 2m distancing is

key for capacity with discussions around 1m, 1.5m and static 2m distancing
underway; access to outdoor space will be crucial for some and debate is ongoing to
introduce govt intervention here to enable this to happen quickly- for now, Liverpool

BID and council are proactive on this and it’s worth a look at Liverpool Without Walls;
the focus is on ‘physical’ distancing. Social interaction is the core of the sector and

businesses are keen to create a safe but fun atmosphere; and last, but definitely not
least (in fact this would top of the list for many), the ability to open toilets is crucial
with many feeling that customers just won’t return at all without this provision in

place.

Hubbub research

https://www.highstreetstaskforce.org.uk/products-and-services/
https://www.highstreetstaskforce.org.uk/products-and-services/
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Our friends at Hubbub are doing research around the barriers and opportunities for
sustainable working practices and travel during the COVID-19 crisis.

The survey you complete will help provide a snapshot of what changes businesses
have experienced.

Employer business travel survey: this is aimed at people in senior management or
with some insight into the company’s future travel and working practices. (Approx 10

minutes)

Employee business travel survey: Can be completed by any employee. (Approx 3
minutes)

National Counter Terrorism Policing Head Quarters update

On June 15th we will see the next phase in the re-opening of our high streets begin

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PFGB5W7
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Y8DNFSK
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and we wanted to share helpful and useful information with you from the National
Counter Terrorism Policing Head Quarters unit (NCTPHQ). As businesses re-open
the NCTPHQ info will help inform decisions it is important for those businesses to

consider around wider security and provide reassurance on the current national and
city wide picture of concerning UK terrorist related police support.

Whitehall Clinic supporting businesses returning to work

The Whitehall Clinic is supporting our city's organisations and individuals in returning
safely to work with COVID-19 testing.

They have partnered with a UK-based, accredited Virology Laboratory to provide
Gold Standard Testing.

What's open in Leeds

Download the document

Book online

https://mcusercontent.com/e0ae52a14758c520abe401956/files/5ac1969f-27ae-49d4-97ef-d0845d737d5e/20200602_NaCTSO_UK_Protect_National_Bulletin.pdf
https://www.whitehallclinic.com/book-online
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Here's our regular update for businesses open in the city centre. We would also
update you on a new development in the pipeline that we're working on with key

partners, to bring business openings and government information together on to one
centralised platform. We will update you over the next couple of weeks on this new

platform and let you know how to get involved. 

Sainsbury's launches Chop Chop one-hour delivery service in Leeds

More info

https://www.leedsbid.co.uk/highlighting-trading-businesses-positive-stories-leeds
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Two Sainsburys stores in the city will offer same day bike delivery of up to 20
products.

Thankful Thursdays

Leeds Cares is launching Thankful Thursdays, an opportunity for your business to
give something back to our amazing our local hospitals. You can join other

businesses by donating a percentage of sales to help raise their target of £100,000. 

Read more

Learn more

https://www.leeds-live.co.uk/best-in-leeds/shopping/sainsburys-chop-chop-service-leeds-18388363
https://workforgood.co.uk/about/charities/view/leeds-cares/
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Useful links
 

Government COVID-19 business support site
-

Social distancing guide in the workplace
-

Small business grant registration form for Leeds businesses
-

Looking after your mental health
-

Leeds City Council Coronavirus Helpline
-

HMRC tax helpline
-

Advice from the National Business Crime Centre
-

Increasing the rateable value grant cap for retail, hospitality & leisure businesses
-

Carrying out a COVID-19 Risk Assessment
-

How to wear and make a cloth face covering
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